Thursday, 22 April

7:15am  General
Presenter Preparation Time
Stage - 2

7:15am  General
Presenter Preparation Time
Stage - 1

7:25am  Panel
Bouncing Beyond towards Next Economies: A Panel Conversation
Stage - 1

Bouncing Beyond towards Next Economies: A Panel Conversation
» Dr. Sandra Waddock (Boston College), Dr. Steve Waddell (SDG Transformation Forum & Bounce Beyond), Ms. meenakshi Gupta (Goon) & Bounce Beyond), Dr. Ian Kendrick (SDG Transformation Forum & Bounce Beyond), Ms. Indra adnan (The Alternative UK & Bounce Beyond), Mr. Jonny Norton (Bounce Beyond)

7:25am  Oral
Paper Session #1
Stage - 2

Sustainable Careers under Spiritual Leadership and Workplace Spirituality: a Subordinates’ Perspective during Covid 19
» Ms. Tooba Shahid (Institute of Banking and Finance, Bahauddin Zakariya University), Dr. Huma Ali (Institute of Banking and Finance, Bahauddin Zakariya University)

8:50am  General
Presenter Preparation Time
Stage - 3

8:55am  General
Thursday Introductory Remarks
Stage - 3

Thursday Introductory Remarks
» Dr. Jody Fry (Conference Chair, Texas A&M University-Central Texas)

9:15am  Keynote
Keynote: Page Motes, Strategy Leader, Sustainability at Dell Technologies
Stage - 3

Keynote: Page Motes (Dell Technologies)
### Thursday, 22 April

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10am</td>
<td>General Presenter Preparation Time</td>
<td>Stage - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10am</td>
<td>General Presenter Preparation Time</td>
<td>Stage - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:10am</td>
<td>Panel: Emerging Insights from GANE: The Global Assessment for a New Economics</td>
<td>Stage - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emerging Insights from GANE: The Global Assessment for a New Economics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>» Dr. Sandra Waddock (Boston College), Dr. Jasper Kenter (University of York, UK), Dr. Simone Martino (University of York, UK), Mr. Sam Buckton (University of York, UK), Dr. Steve Waddell (SDG Transformation Forum &amp; Bounce Beyond)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:10am</td>
<td>Workshop: Leading regenerative systems: Imagining systems built to thrive</td>
<td>Stage - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leading regenerative systems: Imagining systems built to thrive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>» Mr. Rian Satterwhite (University of Nevada, Las Vegas), Dr. Kathleen Allen (Allen &amp; Associates)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20am</td>
<td>Oral Presenter Preparation Time</td>
<td>Stage - 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20am</td>
<td>Oral Presenter Preparation Time</td>
<td>Stage - 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am</td>
<td>Oral Paper Session #2</td>
<td>Stage - 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Global Leadership for Sustainability</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>» Prof. Jody Fry (Texas A &amp; M University - Central Texas), Dr. Ella Egel (Navigating Transformation)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leading in disruption: New agendas for research and collaboration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>» Dr. Janis Balda (The University of Texas at Rio Grande Valley), Ms. Joanna Stanberry (Palm Beach Atlantic University)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30am</td>
<td>Oral Paper Session #3</td>
<td>Stage - 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Education for Sustainable Development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>» Mrs. Meghna Tare (University of Texas at Arlington)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Understanding what board characteristics are driving the climate change response of firms in the finance sector</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>» Ms. Clare Nickson-Havens (University of Cambridge), Ms. Veronica Palmgren (University of Cambridge), Mr. Sam Anthony (University of Cambridge), Ms. Beate Van Loo-Born (University of Cambridge), Mr. David Jones (University of Cambridge), Mr. Nawaz Peerbocus (University of Cambridge), Mr. Richard Burrett (University of Cambridge)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Continued from Thursday, 22 April

Sustainability: A Comprehensive Overview of Business Implications
» Mr. Nicholas Sgro (University of California Davis), Dr. Hanumantha Rao Unnava (University of California Davis)

12:30pm General
Presenter Preparation Time
Stage - 1

12:35pm Keynote
Keynote: Lucia Athens, Chief Sustainability Officer, City of Austin
The Sustainability Revolution
» Lucia Athens (City of Austin)

1:25pm General
Presenter Preparation Time
Stage - 3

1:25pm General
Presenter Preparation Time
Stage - 4

1:35pm Panel
Panel: Sustainable Approaches for Resilient Supply Chains
Stage - 4

1:35pm Panel
Panel: CenTex Sustainable Cities Partnership Case Study: A Successful Sustainability Partnership Deep in the Heart of Texas
Stage - 3

1:35pm Panel
Panel: CenTex Sustainable Cities Partnership Case Study: A Successful Sustainability Partnership Deep in the Heart of Texas
Stage - 3

2:50pm General
Presenter Preparation Time
Stage - 1

2:50pm General
Presenter Preparation Time
Stage - 2

3pm Panel
Panel: Whose Anthropocene is it Anyway? A View From the Humanities and Social Sciences
Stage - 1

Sustainable Approaches for Resilient Supply Chains
» Dr. Santosh Nandi (University of South Carolina), Dr. Hale Kaynak (The University of Texas at Rio Grande Valley), Dr. Muratcan Erkul (Kutztown University of Pennsylvania), Dr. Zhaohui Wu (Oregon State University)
Whose Anthropocene is it Anyway? A View From the Humanities and Social Sciences  
» Dr. Roslyn Schoen (Texas A & M University - Central Texas), Dr. Timothy Hemmis (Texas A & M University - Central Texas), Dr. Stephanie Tavera (Texas A & M University - Central Texas)

Disruption Management and The Big Texas Freeze  
» Dr. Wes Balda (Simeon Institute)

Customer Pull for Eco-Design: How do SMEs Respond?  
» Dr. Faiza Khoja (Texas A&M University Central Texas), Dr. Ralph Kauffman (UHD), Mr. Mikayel Yegiyan (UHD), Dr. Jeffrey Adams (Roosevelt University)

Executive Cues of Organizational Virtue and Market Performance: Creating Value during Times of Earnings Uncertainty  
» Dr. Vivien Jancenelle (Texas A&M University Central Texas)

Sustainable Profit Maximization in Social Networks with Non-monotone DR-Submodular Maximization  
» Dr. Shuyang Gu (Texas A&M University Central Texas), Dr. Weili Wu (The University of Texas at Dallas)

Rainwater harvesting potential for a rural city in Central Texas  
» Dr. Vinay Gonela (Texas A&M University Central Texas)

Corporate sustainability versus shareholder primacy: A case of Danone's governance disruption  
» Dr. Anne Sluhan (Texas A&M University Central Texas), Dr. Leyla Orudzheva (Texas A&M University Central Texas)

Bridging Science with Policy Through Storytelling: A Workshop  
» Dr. Danielle Eiseman (Red Brick Strategy), Ms. Rebecca Brenner (Red Brick Strategy)
## Friday, 23 April

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Stage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:15am</td>
<td>General Presenter Preparation Time</td>
<td>Stage - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:15am</td>
<td>General Presenter Preparation Time</td>
<td>Stage - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:25am</td>
<td>Oral Paper Session #5</td>
<td>Stage - 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:25am</td>
<td>What hinders me from moving ahead? Gender identity's impact on women's entrepreneurial intention</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
  » Dr. Eleftheria Egel (Navigating Transformation Consultancy) |
| 7:25am | Servant Leadership and Corporate Social Responsibility: The Mediating Effect of Organizational Ethical Culture |  
  » Ms. Kyle Zieba (Eastern University) |
| 7:25am | In The Face of Extinction: A CEO Survival Guide |  
  » Mr. Roy Maurer (The Clarion Group) |
| 7:25am | Fostering Sustainability Values in Organizational Environments |  
  » Dr. Jae Webb (University of North Texas) |
| 7:25am | Panel: Theories of (System) Change: Accelerating the SDGs | Stage - 1 |
| 8:50am | General Presenter Preparation Time | Stage - 3 |
| 8:55am | General Introductory Remarks - Dr. Faiza Khoja, Dean of the College of Business Administration, and Margarita Villarreal, MS OPL graduate | Stage - 3 |
| 8:55am | Theories of (System) Change: Accelerating the SDGs |  
  » Prof. Peter Jones (OCAD University), Dr. Nenad Rava (United Nations), Mr. Ryan Murphy (Memorial University), Ms. Prateeksha Singh (United Nations) |
| 8:55am | Dr. Faiza Khoja (Dean of the College of Business at Texas A&M University-Central Texas) |
| 9:15am | Keynote | Stage - 3 |
| 9:15am | Reinventing Business Education | Stage - 3 |
| 9:15am | Keynote: Dr. Stuart L. Hart, Academic Writer and Founder of Enterprise for a Sustainable world |  
  » Dr. Stuart L. Hart (Academic Writer and Founder of Enterprise for a Sustainable world) |
| 10am | General Presenter Preparation Time | Stage - 1 |
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Continued from **Friday, 23 April**

10am  **General**  
**Presenter Preparation Time**  
*Stage - 2*

10:10am  **Oral**  
**Paper Session #6**  
*Stage - 2*

- **The Application of Gross National Happiness on the Level of the Local Community**  
  » *Dr. Gabor Kovacs* (Corvinus University of Budapest)

- **Response of Corporations to Global Environmental Problems: From Manufacturing Doubt to Ecocentric Organizing**  
  » *Prof. John Jermier* (University of South Florida), *Prof. Linda Forbes* (Connecticut State University)

- **Cargo Clearance process: A sustainability case with smart ports**  
  » *Dr. David Boison* (Ghana Telecom University College), *Dr. Iddrisu Awudu* (Quinnipiac University), *Dr. Vinay Gonela* (Texas A&M University - Central Texas)

- **Effect of home-country corruption on sustainable resource management and innovation**  
  » *Dr. Leyla Orudzheva* (Texas A&M University - Central Texas), *Dr. Anne Sluhan* (Texas A&M University - Central Texas)

10:10am  **Panel**  
**Panel: Innovating in the Classroom: Sustainability Developed from the Inside Out**  
*Stage - 1*

**Innovating in the Classroom: Sustainability Developed from the Inside Out**  
» *Dr. Isabel Rimanoczy* (PRME Working Group), *Dr. Ekaterina Ivanova* (Higher School of Economics Moscow), *Dr. Michael Lees* (Montclair State University), *Dr. Julia Storberg-Walker* (The George Washington University)

11:30am  **General**  
**Presenter Preparation Time**  
*Stage - 4*

11:35am  **General**  
**Presenter Preparation Time**  
*Stage - 3*

11:40am  **Oral**  
**Paper Session #7**  
*Stage - 4*

- **The challenging path towards embedding sustainability in a business school**  
  » *Dr. Ekaterina Ivanova* (HSE University, Graduate School of Business), *Ms. Anastasia Chernysheva* (HSE University)

- **Developing Civility and Fostering Empathy through Service-Learning**  
  » *Dr. Timothy Ewest* (Houston Baptist University)

- **Leadership for Sustainability and Perspectives on Leadership Development**  
  » *Dr. Alexander Negrov* (Hodos Institute)
## Natural Law (Western and Eastern), Spirituality, Mindfulness, and Action Steps to Achieve Sustainable Development Goals

- **11:45am**
  - **Workshop**
    - **Workshop: Understanding Change Agents for Sustainability**
    - **Prof. Tony Cooke** (Bartlett Cooke Design)

## Understanding Change Agents for Sustainability

- **1pm**
  - **General**
    - **Presenter Preparation Time**
    - **Stage - 1**

## Keynote: Sustainability & COVID-19: Lessons Learned & How We Move Forward

- **1:05pm**
  - **Keynote**
    - **Keynote: Sustainability & COVID-19: Lessons Learned & How We Move Forward**
    - **Dr. Alan Court** (Senior Advisor to the WHO Ambassador for Global Strategy and Health Financing)

## Achieving Sustainability in Tunneling Through Innovation

- **1:55pm**
  - **Oral**
    - **Paper Sessions #8**
    - **Stage - 4**

### Achieving Sustainability in Tunneling Through Innovation

- **Dr. Alun Thomas** (All2plan Consulting ApS & Cambridge University)

## Leadership for Ag 4.0-Enhancing agricultural sustainability in the Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR)

- **2:05pm**
  - **Panel**
    - **Panel: Sustainability Leadership: A Conversation on Theory and Praxis**
    - **Stage - 3**

### Leadership for Ag 4.0-Enhancing agricultural sustainability in the Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR)

- **Dr. Tammy Esteves** (Troy University), **Dr. Patrick Holladay** (Troy University)

## Free Range Chickens and Berry Bushes: A Case Study of Entrepreneurship and Kids on the Farm

- **2:05pm**
  - **Panel**
    - **Panel: Sustainability Leadership: A Conversation on Theory and Praxis**
    - **Stage - 3**

### Free Range Chickens and Berry Bushes: A Case Study of Entrepreneurship and Kids on the Farm

- **Dr. Montressa Washington** (Shenandoah University), **Dr. Lise Anne Slatten** (University of Louisiana at Lafayette)

### Think Globally. Act Locally. | Grassroots effort to connect neighborhoods and farmers to generate a new food system during COVID-19

- **Mrs. Ileya Grosman** (Antioch University)
### Sustainability Leadership: A Conversation on Theory and Praxis

- **Prof. Jody Fry** (Texas A&M University Central Texas)
- **Dr. Anton Camarota** (Tellari)
- **Mr. Mark Amelang** (University of St. Thomas)
- **Ms. Elena Nicklasson** (Fielding Graduate University)
- **Ms. Kyle Zieba** (Eastern University)
- **Dr. Barbara Altman** (Texas A&M University - Central Texas)

3:15pm  **General**  
**Presenter Preparation Time**  
*Stage - 1*

### Workshop

**Workshop: Of Dinosaurs, Star Trek, and the Evolution of Sustainability Leaders: Toward a Change of Mind and Heart**  
*Stage - 2*

3:25pm  **Workshop**  
**Of Dinosaurs, Star Trek, and the Evolution of Sustainability Leaders: Toward a Change of Mind and Heart**  
*Stage - 2*

- **Dr. Patricia Bombard** (DePaul University)

### Intersectionality and Sustainability

- **Dr. William Smedick** (Johns Hopkins University)
- **Dr. Kathleen Allen** (President, Allen and Associates)
- **Dr. Ben Redekop** (Christopher Newport University)
- **Mr. Rian Satterwhite** (University of Nevada, Las Vegas)
- **Dr. Gayle Spencer** (University of Illinois - Urbana-Champaign)
- **Ms. Kate Sheridan** (Chatham University)

4:30pm  **General**  
**Presenter Preparation Time**  
*Stage - 3*

4:40pm  **General**  
**Concluding Remarks and Call to Action**  
*Stage - 3*

- **Dr. Jonathan Gosling**